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Learn the story. Live the story. Tell the story. 

 
Br. Scott’s Scrawlings…                                                                             July 2016 
   
 Well, summer is upon us!  Vacations and outdoor activities abound!  I ran across this devotional 
and thought I'd share it with you!  Hope we can all get some R and R.   
Proud to be your Pastor & parsonage family!  Peace, Br. Scott 

"How Can You Find Some R and R From God’s Word?" By Bronlynn Spindler 

For many people, summer brings anticipation of vacations and long-awaited “R and R” –rest and relaxation.  

While reading this verse in Isaiah, I noticed some other “R” words that benefit me more than any vacation. 
This passage describes what God’s redeemed people will do. They will rebuild, restore, and renew. Although I am very  

familiar with these words, I looked up the definitions again. 

To rebuild is to remodel extensively or reconstruct with new parts. To restore is to bring back to a former condition, health, 

 or strength. To renew is make fresh or strong again or to revive. 

How do these words impact my own life? There are ruinous old thought habits that need to be reconstructed– thought  

patterns of fear, despair, negativity, and hopelessness. They need to be replaced with the truth of God’s Word which 

 reminds me that God’s Spirit and power are within me, giving me the courage and strength to fight old ways of responding 

 to my problems. 

Although in this life my body may not be restored to the health of years past, God is able to restore my soul and give me  

fresh strength to endure my earthly trials until I receive my new and perfect body in eternity. I need God’s Word and Spirit  

to revive me when I feel I’ve had all I can take of pain, suffering, and disappointment. 
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Sometimes my health conditions limit my traveling abilities. A summer vacation may not always be a possibility for me. 

 And many times my aches and pains keep me from really feeling restful and relaxed. But these words in Isaiah are truths I  

can claim regardless of how limited I am, how much pain I’m experiencing, or how devastated I feel my life is. Praise  

God for His wonderful “R and R”s?! 

Prayer: Heavenly Father, give me hope and faith to trust You for the rebuilding, restoring, and renewing that I need  

in my life. Amen. 

About the Author: 

Bronlynn Spindler lives in VA and is blessed to have the support and encouragement of a wonderful husband and three 

 Grown daughters. God’s grace and strength give her the ability to deal with chronic back pain, depression, headaches, 

 and fibromyalgia. You may view her blog of devotionals at www.aplaceofsprings57.blogspot.com. 

 

 

Youth News:     July 8-11, 15 youth and three chaperones from our church will be  
joining with others from several states to attend BIG STUFF at Panama City, Florida. The 
 theme of this session is PRIME, meaning that everyone wants to live a life that matters  
and is worth living. This weekend they will learn that living in your prime is less about  
what you do and more about the way you live.  One full life of adventure, splendor and  
glory is only felt through Jesus who has all the answers.  Jesus said, “I have come that  
they may have life and have it to the full.” 

Pray for Dustin and our youth as they attend this big adventure. 

Children 
Ten children enjoyed a swimming party at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Alford on June 15.  This was a                          a good kick 
off for summer.  Plans are being made to ride a “float” in the 4th of July Kosciusko parade.  
 Watch the bulletin and emails for updates.  Whitney Pettit and Christy Cheek are organizing this event. 
Now, Terrific Tuesdays start, July 5.  Meet in the parlor near the office for a fun and exciting  
10-1 adventure each Tuesday, for ages K-6..    
July 5  Game activities, lunch and crafts. 
July 12  Bubbles and Water Day at Lynn and John Wiggers 10-1 (lunch provided) 
July 20 (Wednesday) trip to the Jackson Children Museum 9:00 am.  
July 26 Game activities, lunch and crafts at the Joneses. 
School will be starting in August, and Wednesday nights and choir will resume. 
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We would like to increase the number of volunteers for the nursery. If you would be willing to 
offer an hour of your time about once a month, your assistance would be very much appreciated.  
Often, there is a need for a “baby assistant” on a short notice on Sundays.  If you would like to 
cuddle infants, you are needed.  Call Terry and she will add you to the rotation. 
  

 

music Notes from Pat 
 

     One morning a while back, when I woke up, I knew that I had a day before me which was to have problems and 
would be very difficult for me.  It is not good to arise in the morning and be filled with anxiety about that day to 
come. 
 
     This certain morning I got up and walked straight to my table where I keep my billfold, keys, and other items to 
go in my pockets.  Laying on top of my things I found a piece of paper.  I had forgotten from where it had come.  I 
later remembered that someone had given me the title of a song which he had heard and liked, and thought that I 
may be interested in getting it for the choir. 
 
     This is what that piece of paper said:  "I Cast All My Cares Upon You."  It was simply the title of a song.  BUT 
in my fearful, anxious feelings of what I had to overcome that day, it was a direct message to me.  It was a message 
that helped carry me through the day.   
 
     Don't think for one minute that what we do doesn't influence the lives of others.  Don't think for one minute that 
what we say, think, and pray about doesn't influence the lives of others.   The small effort in sharing s song title 
alone changed my day! 
 
     I pray that each week, as the choir and individuals share their song for worship, that God would use that 
message to impact at least one person's life.   As we go through these busy summer months,  Let us continue, go 
forward, and help the power of God's Spirit work through us in bringing LIGHT to the lives of others through 
our music ministry.    
 
     I greatly appreciate the dedication and loving spirit of our choir members and accompanists  who serve 
week in and week out  in our worship services.   To God Be the Glory! 

REMINDER: 
"SUMMER CHOIR" 

PRACTICE @ 9:30 in the CHOIR ROOM 
   Bring   a   Friend    

																																																				Upcoming Anthems: 
 "Patriotic Medley"  7/3 

"Before the Throne of God Above"  7/10 
"Wonderful Merciful Savior"  7/17 

plus a few more! 
 
      
 



Ways	to	Celebrate	the	4th	of	July	with	our		church	and	community.	
	Start	by	preparing	a	dish	to	share	with	church	family	on	July	3			
immediately	following	morning	service.	
																				Receive	food:		E.L.	Therrell	
																				Decorate:		Follow	the	Word	
																				Clean	up:		Bob	Wiseman,	Learners	and	Youth.	
	
				Celebrate	our	great	country	and	Kosciusko	with	a	parade,	cake	and	ice	cream	and	
fireworks.		All	events	will	occur	on	the	historic	court	square	starting	@6:30	pm;	

bring	your	chairs,	blanket	or	whatever	for	sitting	to	enjoy	the	fireworks.	
		 
Thank you for the Bible, the special day and being a member of this wonderful church.    
             Hunter Clark 
	

“The	second	week	in	June,	I	attended	Mission	Fest	and	this	was	the	best	week	of	all.		
I	worked	at	the	Baptist	Adult	Center.		My	small	work	group	got	to	visit	and	play	with	the	
adults	there	and	stayed	for	lunch.		Galloway	Methodist	church	delivered	our	lunch.		The	
people	enjoyed	our	visit	as	much	as	I	did.	
	

On	the	last	day	of	Mission	Fest,	I	was	honored	and	given	a	medal	for	twenty	years	of	
service.		I	feel	so	blessed.”			John	Robert	Hillman			

	

 
	
Twenty	children	and	four	adults	have	been	busy	this	summer	with	a	program	
from	the	Life	Help	Children	Services.		They	are	using	the	“After	School”	rooms	for	their	
activities,	where	they	are	learning	socialization	skills,	anger	management	and	positive	
actions.		These	children	are	all	from	Attala	county	schools.		This	is	just	another	way	that	our	
church	can	be	involved	with	community	outreach.	
	
																																																					Mark	your	Calendar	
	 Church	wide	fish	fry,	July	27,	6:00	pm.		Parking	lot	by	fellowship	Hall.	Bring	lawn	
chairs,	watch	men	cook,	and	then	enjoy	meal	in	air	conditioning.			After	the	meal,	Pat	will	
lead	an	old	fashioned	song	fest.			
	



The Ladies of the church will enjoy   “Celebrate Life--Ladies Night Out” on June 29, 2016.  Jodi 
May from French Camp will be the speaker.   A special thank you to everyone who is decorating 
the beautiful tables, preparing the food, providing door prizes, and especially to the men who 
will be the servers.   All participating will make this event a great success.    This night, the book, 
“The Cup of Life” will be introduced for a six week study, beginning in July.     
	
	
Lay	Delegate	report	to	the	Annual	Conference	

The theme for this year’s Annual Conference was generosity, based on Matthew 10:8, “You have 
been treated generously, so live generously.” According to Bishop Swanson, God’s generosity toward us 
calls us to respond as (1) optimistic people witnessing to a disbelieving world and (2) risk-takers, 
believing as the people of God to be productive in all things. Bishop Swanson, with the resonating voice 
of James Earl Jones, urges us as United Methodists to adopt a sense of urgency about being a generous 
people.  
 As our lay delegate to annual conference, I attended preconference workshops on Vital Worship 
and “Waking the Sleeping Giant”: Being Relevant and Revitalizing in the Real World! Emphasis at these 
sessions was on growing evangelically, bringing freshness and vitality to existing churches, and becoming 
a “go to” church rather than a traditional “come to” church. Read more about Faith Community 
Formation at www.mississippi-umc.org/FaithCommunities.  
 In the Wesleyan tradition, conference involves equal parts worship and study, spiritual growth 
and renewal, fellowship, and business. In reference to the recent General Conference in Portland, Oregon, 
our Mississippi delegates reported that although they did not always agree, they always loved, prayed for 
God’s will, and reaffirmed that God is bigger than any rocky road. They repeatedly remarked on Bishop 
Swanson’s inspirational leadership and emerging reputation for the “Swanson Spin” demonstrated at 
2016 General Conference and more than once at Mississippi Conference. “Say amen….say amen 
again….say amen one more time,” as he often commands. 

Abundant Health for All is the newest initiative of Global Ministries. The 10,000 Church 
Challenge urges ten thousand local churches to develop health ministries for their congregations. 
Mississippi Methodists recently joined the Imagine No Malaria campaign, the Coalition against Domestic 
Violence, and are leading the stance against religiously motivated violence with the formation of an 
interfaith voice against terrorism. Read the declaration, Mississippi Voice against Extremism at 
http://www.thedialoginstitute.org/mississippi/jackson/mississippi-voice-against-extremism-declaration/.  
This is a groundbreaking statement distributed to conferences throughout the country to publicly 
denounce violence based on any kind of faith. More information about these programs can be found at 
www.mississippi-umc.org and www.mississippi-umc.org/thecircuitrider.  

Worship services at conference included a mission service, urging Methodists to just say, “Yes!”, 
a memorial service, remembering and giving thanks for the lives of those in self-sacrificing ministry, an 



ordination service, commissioning the called into ministry, and a riveting closing service by Bishop 
Swanson.  

I learned about the polity and administry of The United Methodist Church. Our church is truly a 
diverse church. This diversity was evident in the special music, various worship styles, and people in 
attendance. There were reports during the conference from countless Connectional Ministries supported 
by The United Methodist Church.  We heard reports from children’s homes, shelters, community and 
mission centers, crisis management, student and youth ministries, camping ministries, higher education 
ministries, Rust College, Millsaps College, Choctaw Mission, The  Hour, Baddour Center, Lake 
Junaluska, UMW, UMM, and United Methodist Committee on Relief. It is overwhelming to see the 
impact of the United Methodist Church throughout the world. Although tired, I was never bored.  

As an elementary school teacher, I was elated to have a sticker on the bottom of my nametag. 
This blue sticker read, “100% Pension”. I felt important. It did not take me long, however, to see that 
others around me had two and three stickers! The green stickers said, “100% Mission Share”, and the 
black stickers said “100% POWER of We Church”. The Treasurer’s Report listed 539 local churches that 
paid 100% of their Mission Shares and Clergy Pension Benefit. Those were the “100% POWER of We” 
three-sticker churches. Many of those are churches just like ours. Those delegates looked just like me.  I 
saw that Kosciusko First Church paid 50.16% of our Mission Shares last year. I knew this already, but 
remained sad that we could not do more to support the incredible ministries of The United Church. My 
one blue sticker did not seem to be such a big deal anymore. 

On the last day of conference, the conference treasurer gave everyone a handout that said, “Thank 
You, Thank You, Thank You! To Our 2016 Systematic Giving Local Churches.” I expected this report to 
be a bummer too, but was pleasantly surprised. 424 local churches have paid 5/12 (41.67%) of their 
conference mission shares in the first five months of 2016. As of May 31, 2016, Kosciusko First had paid 
48.26% of our Mission Shares, more than 100% of where we should be now! In five months, we have 
paid almost as much as we did all of last year. This is exciting!  Next year’s delegate will have THREE 
STICKERS!  Our church is making a difference in the world! We are connected. We are a “Power of We” 
church.  
Lynn Wiggers 
 
 
  
 
 
  
          
 
 



 
          
 
 
  
 
    

  
 
  

 

 


